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This is the titt.':l-seventh progra m ot the 2001--2005 sec1son .. 
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Persona II for solo clarinet (2000) 
Sonatine for Clarinet & Piano, H. 42 (1922) 
Modere 
Lent et soutenu 
Vif et rythmique 
Virko Baley 
(born 1938) 
Arthur Honegger 
(1892-1955) 
Four Songs without Words for E-flat Clarinet & Piano (2001-2003) Virko Baley 
Love can do all but raise the Dead 
.. Oh, honey of an hour 
Tb ere is a solitude of space 
· Der Abschied: In inernoriam Valentin Bibik 
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Stamping Dance for Bass Clarinet (1995) 
' Sonatina for •Clarinet & Piano ( 1981) 
Aliegrn calmato 
Virko Baley 
. Joseph Horovitz 
(born 1926) 
I I 
· Lento, quasi andante 
Con brio I I 
f,ogr·arn Notes I I 
Persona II for solo clarinet continues a series begun with P,ersona I for oboe solo. The idea was to 
create a musicaJ soliloquy that conveys intimate information about a particular character. It .is,1 
then, a musical portrait. The work originated in the 4 th movement ofmy Symphony No. 1: Sacred 
Monuments . I actually began to compose Persona fl first, but my energy was quickly absorbed by 
the demands of the symphony and this composition later became an expression in miniature of the 
essence of that much larger and more ambitious work. Personal II depicts Boris Lyatoshynskyl 
during a moment of reflection between sleep and death. Lyatoshynsky was a composer o 
extraordinarily dynamic, virile and highly intense music, but he was also capable of uncommon 
tenderness and sweetness. It was this tenderness that interested me, and specifically at the moment 
of vulnerability, that defenseless decent into sleep and eventual merging with silence. I 
- Notes by Virko Bale 
Arthur Honegger completed his Sonatin~ for c[(irinet and piano in the summer of 1922 and 
dedicated it to the clarinetist Werner Reinhart, for whom Stravinsky composed his Three Pieces fol 
Solo Clarinet. The Sonatine is Honegger's only composition that fully conforms to the ideal 
associated with the group of Paris-based composers, which included Honegger, Francis Poulenc, 
Darius Milhaud, Louis Durey, Georges Auric, and Germaine Tailleferre, known as Les Six. In 
reacting against the heavy German romanticism of Richard Wagner and the lush Impressionism ol 
Claude Debussy, they desired music to be more simple, Jig.ht, clear, and concise. The Sonatin 
fulfills all these requirements. The last movement includes jazz influences in its syncopations an 
clarinet glissandi. 
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The first three ofVirko Baley's Four Songs Without Words are anangements from his vocal cycle, 
Emily Dickenson Songbook. The final piece was composed in memory of the Ukrainian composer 
Valentin Bibik. Listeners may remember Bibik from my recital last March which featured his 
Signs for clarinet and piano. 
Folk dances often entail dancing in a small circle or even on one spot while producing complex and 
fast footwork with many stomping accents . Seeing this in an Australian Aboriginal dance was 
B~l~y' s original inspiration for Stamping Dance. The work has a complex history. It was 
ong1~ally composed_ for solo bassoon as part of his Second Partita. When the modem music group 
Cahfom1a Ear Music comm1ss1oned Baley for Dreamtime Suite, he used movements from the 
bassoon Partita as source material, recasting Stamping Dance as a solo movement for either bass 
clarinet or cello. Later he detached the movement from the suite and rewrote parts of it to create 
tonight's solo bass clarinet version. 
The Joseph Horovitz Sonatine was composed between January and April 1981 , at the request of 
Gervase de Peyer and Gwenneth Pryor, who first performed it at the Wigrnore Hall, London, on the 
12"' May that year. De Peyer and Horovitz first met as students at the Royal College of Music in 
London during 1948, resectively as pupils of Frederick Thursion (clarinet) and Gordon Jacob 
(composition). A further year of study brought them together again i11 Paris, under Louis Cahuzac 
and Nadia Boulanger. This friendship has resulted in several compositions by Horovitz, including 
Concert ante for clarinet and strings and Two Majorcan Pieces and Concerto for clarinet and string 
orchestra. The Sonatina is lighthearted and follo ws a traditional pattern of the three movement 
division. ·: The -harmo~ic idiom of the whole work is obviously tonal, and, like most recent 
compositions of llorovitz,, the- Sonatin~ -is melodically and rhythmically influenced by jazz and 
other popular mu.sic. It calls for equal virtuosity from both players." ·. 
Notes from the score 
[)iographies 
This is Dr. David Gresham's second year teaching clarinet and chamber music at Illinois State 
Universit ~. This past summer he perfo1med the Weber 2nd Clarinet Concerto with the Sakae 
Philharinonic in Yokohama, Japan and gave a solo recital in Pujisawa, Japan with his wife 
Momoko Gresham,_at the piano. ·Dr. G_resham is j n his 12th year as clarinetist with the distinguishei 
contemporary music ensemble, Contmuwn, based m New York. Since June· Continuum has 
p_erformed in Sofia, Bulgaria, given an eight-day tour of Mongolia as a part of the Roaring Hooves 
Festtval, presented three concerts at the Detroit Institute of the Arts, and recorded music of the 
· composer Tania Leon for the Bridge Records label. , 
Pi_anist Momoko Gresham attended the Toho School of Music in .Tokyo, Japan, where she studied 
with Shuku Iwasaki, the sister of Ko Iwasaki, former ::ello professor at ISU. She moved to New 
York to e_arn her_Master's degree at the Manhattan School of Music. She enjoys working as a 
~ollaborative p!am~t a_nd performs often with her husband, David Gresham. For several years Ms. 
Gresham was the p1amst for the Brooklyn Philharmonic Choir, the New Ycrk Men's Glee Club and 
was a frequent accompanist in the instrumental and vocal studios at The Juilliard School and the 
Manhattan School of Music. An active teacher as well, Ms. Gresham taught at the 92nd Street y 
School of Music and the Brearley School in New York City, in addition to sustaining a large private 
studio. 
!)iographies (cont.) 
Virko Baiey was boni in Ukraine in 1938, hut has spent his creative life in the United States and 
considers himself a citizen of the world. Multilingual and multidisciplinary, he infuses his music 
with themes of contemporary and traditional motifs. Shirley Fleming, writing in the New York 
Post about a concert of his works given by COi-fflNUUM, called his music ''vibrant, dramatic, 
communicative, much of it framed by extra-mur;ical allusions that place it in a solid context." After 
the New York premiere or'"nis Concerto No. 1 "quasi una fantasia" for violin by the New Juilliard 
Er:semble, Village Voice criti;: Kyle Gann la;_1ded the piece and its "wnic images memorable 
enough to take home." Baley's newest work to be released on TNC Recordings, Symphony No. I: 
Sacred Monuments, was praised by David Hurwitz in Classics Today as "Powerfully imagined, 
clearly articulated, and quite moving .. . It's a very serious, ambitious statement by a gifted artist, 
and I wouldn't be a bit. surprised if it turns out to have more staying pow·er than many other 
contemporary works by today's trendier composers." 
A composer, conductor, and pia1 ist, Baley is the recipient of the 1996 Shevchenko Prize for 
Music, awarded by the Ukrainian government, and also the I 996 State of Nevada Regents' 
Creative Award. As composer, Baley has received grants and commissions from numerous 
organizations, including the National Endowment for the Arts, New Juilliard Ensemble, Kyiv 
Camerata, Project I 000 and the Winnipeg Symphony, Cleveland Chamber Orchestra, Nevada 
Symphony, Continuum, Boston Modein · Orchestra Project, California E.A.R. Unit, and many 
individual ·artists. In 1939, Baley co-produced and composed the music for the film, Swan Lake: 
The Zone, which won top awards at Cannes, the first Ukrainian film ever to receive a prize there. 
More recently, he wrote his second film score for another feature film, A Prayer for Helman 
Mazepa, directed by the renowned Ukrainian film director, Yuriy Illienko. Mr. Baley's recordings 
• include a trilogy of his chamber music: Orpheus Singing, Jurassic Bird, and Dreamtime, all on 
Cambria, and Treny I-IV on TNC. The song cycle, A Journey After Loves, is also being released 
this wint,;r on Arsis. As principal conductor and music ·advisor of the Kyiv Camerata in Ukraine, 
Baley has led that ensemble in mere than 15 ree;ordings of orchestral music by composers ranging 
from Mozart and Beethoven to !van Karabyts, Valentyn Silvestrov, Bernard Rands, and Yevhen 
Stankovych. A founder and, for many years, the conductor and music director of the Nevada 
Symphony Orchestra in Las Vegas, he · is currently Distinguished Professor of Music and 
Composer-in-Residence at the UniversityofNevad.:, Las Vegas. 
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